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sS&
A. AN. TIME TABLE.

Pass. Freight.

Loaves Colombo 820 a.m. 4:43p.m.
BeUwood 8:tt " 525
David City n i "
Seward 10 8:45 "

Arrive at Lincoln 11:15 " 11:45 "

The passenger leaves Lincoln at 3:55 p. m., and
arrive at Colombo 7KB p. m; the freight leaves
Lincoln at 7:00 a. m., and arrives at Columbus at
2:00 p.m.

UNION PACIFIC TIME-TABL- E.

OOIRO EAST. nntvn wax
Atlantic Ex. 4:08 a. m. Pacific Ex. 12:10 a. m.
Om. local 8J0O " rWirotr 241 n. m.
ri.liun ' n. m. O. L local... 8:10 "
No. 24 Fr't.. -- llsOO am. No.25 Fr't.. 4:15 "

NOBFOLK BBAMCH.

Pass, arrive. 125 p. m. Leaves 8:15 p. m.
Fr't 1030 " ILuavea 8300a.m.

AX3IOX BRANCH.

Mix'd arrives 130 p. m. Leaves taO p. m.

The mixed train on the Albion branch con-
nect at Genoa with a mixed train for Fnllerton
and Cedar Rapid.

J. R. Heaoheb, Agent

The Journal office for job work.

St Louis Summer sausage at Pohl's.

Organs! Call at A. & M. Turner's.

Call and inspect our new stock at
Galley Bros.

The largest line of robes in town at
Galley Bros.

Insure your piano and furniture
with Henrich.

Seersucker coats and vests for $1.75
at Miller BroB.

Good boya' suits for $1.35, all cotton,
at Miller Bros.

Ed. Jewell returned last week to his
home in Illinois.

An unusual number of people were
in town Saturday.

B. H. Lawrence of Omaha visited
this city Saturday.

Jfor Sale Two good colts, the pair
for $75.00. C.C. Miller. lOtf

Jnat received, at Miller Bros., a nice
assortment of ladies' hats. 3-- tf

Commercial printing neatly and
quickly done at this office.

The department has changed Dor-ranc- e

poet office to Oconee.

JuBt received, some superior qual-

ities of tea, at Wm. Becker's.
A full line of ladies boucle jackets

from $1.25 up at Galley Bros.
Why insure elsewhere, when Hen-ric- h

pays all losses promptly?
Farmers are wishing for a few

sprinkle of rain occasionally.

New Hue of cassimere and jeans at
the lowest prices at Galley Bros.

As good as the best, and as cheap as
the cheapest, at J. B. Delsman's.

Delsman keeps good goods, and will
not allow himself to be undersold.

A very choice lot of coffee at Win.
Becker's. Call before it is all gone. 3-- lt

Platte Center expects to entertain a
large number of people on the Fourth.

Musical and literary entertainment
at the Opera House tomorrow evening.

Fresh strawberries and other fruits
every day at Herman Oehlrich & Bros.'

- W

Bro.Bixbyof theFullerton Journal,
goes to Denver to work on a prohibition
paper.

Street Commissioner Elliott and his
force are putting Washington Avenue
in Bhape.

Dwelling houses and business build-
ings for rent. Call at Weaver's real
estate office.

Canvass tho merits of the Domestic
sewing machine before investing money
in any other. lOtf

Scales For sale, stock scales lately
in use on 13th street. Inquire soon of
M. H. White. 7--4t

A very nice molasses for cooking
purposes, at very reasonable price, at
Wm. Becker's.

G. W. Clark of Humphrey was a
welcome caller at these headquarters
last Wednesday.

Co. Sunt. W. H. Tedrow, and wife
returned Thursday from an eight days'
visit to Albia, la.

Come and buy you one of these
beautiful ladies' hats before they are all
sold. Miller Bros. 3-- tf

Those wanting first-clas- s sale bills
and posters of any kind, should call at
the Journal office.

A-- S. Bleyer of Central City was in
town Monday. He represents his burg
as flourishing nicely.

Miss Courtney Dale came up from
)maha Saturday for a week's visit with

relatives and friends.
Lindsay is to celebrate the Fourth,

John Walker and J. C. Caldwell being
the orators of the day.

Mrs. C G. Hickok is visiting old
friends at Tabor, la., and C. G. feels
very lonesome, indeed.

Phil. Cain's many friends here will
be very sorry to hear of his death,
though daily expected.

Capt. O. F. Brown of Richland was
in town Monday to consult Dr. Martyn
abomt a very sick child.

New lawns, nansooks, checks, India
linen, Mulls and a full line of satins at
all prices at Galley Bros.

Miss Jennie Hilton of Glens Falls,N.
Y., arrived Thursday and is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. H. S. Murdock.

Take some stock in the motor rail-
way, all ye who have some spare change
about yon. Books are now open.

Remember we carry one of the
largest stocks in the city and will not be
undersold for cash. Galley Bros.

Wanted, at once, a good reliable
German girl to do house work in a small
family. Enquire of Mrs. L. Jaggi

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morse leave this
week for Minden, Neb., where Mr. Morse
takes a position as clerk in a hotel.

Mrs. Deneen, who has been anointed
for the dead three times in the last nine
years, was very low again last week.

The snow in Minnesota last Wed-
nesday morning could scarcely be made
accountable for all these cold --nights.

Henrich will insure your horses
against disease, accidents or theft, and
guarantee your money in case of loss.
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For Scat.
A large business room on Eleventh

St., suitable for dry-goo- ds establish-
ment. Inquire at the Journal office.

40-t-f

F ire-work- s,

lags,
its,

ire crackers,
itzpat ricks,
ollow the crowd. 8--3t

A number of buildings were blown
down Sunday evening at Valentine,
during a terrible Btorm of rain, bail and
wind.

Henrich's office is over the State
Bank. Investigate Henrich's new plan
of real estate loans before borrowing
money.

Mrs. J. L Paynter and daughter of
Omaha arrived in the city Monday even-
ing and will visit the family of O. L.
Baker.

The Journal is on sale, each week,
at the book and news stores ofE.D.
Fitzpatrick and I. Sibbemsen, at S cents
a copy.

Mayor North went to Omaha yes-
terday to confer with Mr. Potter of the
Union Pacific on our bridges south of
the city.

Those taking part in the entertain-
ment at the Opera Housa tomorrow
evening is a guarantee of a splendid
program.

Do not fail to examine our large
line of Oriental laces, from 2 inches to
45 inches wide at very low prices at Gal
ley Bros.

J. M. Randall of Eldorado, Kansas,
an acquaintance of C. A. Beardsley, is
here looking over the situation with an
eye to business.

Before investing in a sewing ma-

chine, organ or piano, see A. & M. Tur-
ner, at their organ depot, or address G.
W. Kibler, their traveling salesman, tf

G. W. Ellston wishes it known that
he has sixteen Norman and Clyde mares
for sale, four to seven years old. Those
in want of good animals should call
soon. 5--tf

Peter Moran's stallion, better known
as the "man eater," having killed three
or four men, last week bit off the index
finger of the right hand for Ed. Ed-

wards.
Dr. Hunt started west Sunday. He

will sojourn awhile at North Platte and
Cheyenne. His many friends here will
bo glad to hear of better health for the
Doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Young were at
Lincoln last week visiting Chas. Comp-to- n

and family. Charley is a conductor
on tho B. & M, between Lincoln and
Hastings.

The First National bank are making
excavation for an addition to their
building. It will be uniform with the
other building, and add twenty-si- x feet
to its length.

Our stock is now complete in cloth-
ing, boots and shoes, hats and caps. All
are cordially invited to inspect our
stock and prices. No trouble to show
goods, at Galley Bros.

"Doc" Middleton was in town last
Wednesday. He is a saloon-keep- er at
Whitman on the B. & M. extension from
Grand Island, and was on his way to his
old home for his family.

G. W. NeUis, jr., of Herkimer, N. Y.,
on a trip to San Francisco, passed
through the city Monday. Starting
May 24th, he has averaged 55 miles a
day, and lost, so far, nine days. The
Columbia bicycle he rides is a "daisy."
He expects to arrive in San Francisco
August 8th.

The loss of Messrs. Hulst, Turner &
Price in the burning of their dry house
near Rapid City, Dak., last week was
not so great as reported by soma The
amount was about $8,000, partially in-
sured.

Now let the city authorities and
every property owner in Columbus go to
work and cut down all the fast-growi-

obnoxious and poisonous weeds, that are
fast covering all vacant lots, spots, al-

loys, etc
The pay car with assistant Sup'L

W. A. Deuel and R. W. Baxter of the U.
P. road, passed through the city Wed-
nesday gladdening the hearts of the
agent, trackmen, operators, etc The
officers also made a general inspection.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sanner, of
Somerset, Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Weaver. The happy young
.couple are on their bridal tour, Mrs.
Sanner being a sister of Mrs. Weaver.
Mr. Sanner is highly pleased with Ne-
braska.

Columbus Engine Co. No. 1 has not
dissolved, but instead are about or-

ganizing into two hose companies. The
new hose cart arrived here last Saturday,
and the election of officers will take
place at the meeting, second Monday in
July.

J. C. Collins of St Joseph, Mo., was
in the city a couple of days last week.
He will be remembered by many of our
readers as doing business here several
years ago under the firm name of Col-

lins & Martin. This is his first visit in
five years.

Wednesday and Thursday last
Mason Long, the reformed gambler,
held forth to large audiences of people,
in denunciation of gambling and other
vices. He travels in a large wagon, and
is accompanied by a quartet of male
singers, who render fine music

CoL Whitmoyer and Hon. J. J.
Sullivan were in attendance on district
court at Fnllerton one day last week.
They are attorneys in three cases against
county officers, two against a treasurer
and one against a clerk; the latter was
heard, but reserved for decision.

Rev. Father Ryan has a tract of
land near town, 120 acres, with a fine
grove of timber close to the river, that
he desires to donate for college pur-
poses to the Catholic Church. Parties
here are trying to interest Bishop Con-
ner in the enterprise, which would be a
good one for our city.

Arrangements have been completed
for the production of "The Streets of
New York" by the Columbus Dramatic
Club, under the direction of S. A. St
Cyr, who will also furnish over $300
worth of new and special scenery, for
this play. No pains or expense will be
spared to make it a grand success.

A. & M. Turner are selling the
Western Cottage Organ and Domestic
Sewing Machine, both of which stand at
the head of their class, and are guaran-
teed. G. W. Kibler and Willis Kibler
are traveling salesmen; the latter is now
canvassing the city, and would be pleas-
ed to confer with those wanting organs
or sewisg machines. lOtf

Cesriag! Cmlag!!
The Brush Electric Co. of Cleveland,

Ohio, tinder date of June 23d, notify
Schroeder Bros, of this place that they
had shipped the dynamo, machinery and
lamps, a complete outfit, for their in-

candescent plant, which will be put in
place, immediately on arrival, all other I

"rumors," "gags" and "reports" to the
contrary, notwithstanding.

Schboxdks Bros.

Aa Iafcnal Deed.

Saturday night last, supposed about
1 o'clock, two unsuccessful attempts
were made to burn the Clother House.
It is a three-stor- y, frame building, re-

cently enlarged and in good part refiit-te- d,

and, on the night referred to, con-
tained, guests and all, about seventy-fiv- e

people, so that the infernal enormity
of the crime can be imagined. If the
fire had got under headway as intended
some one or more would probably have
lost their lives. As it chanced, there
was not much damage done, but no one
can look at the debris of the two at-

tempts, and have a kindly feeling for
the villain who would even plan such a
deed, say nothing of its attempted ex-

ecution.
In a room on the second floor, a pile

of papers had been laid on the carpet;
kerosene had been poured on these and
set on fire, burning through the carpet,
and through the hay under the carpet
to the floor. A looking-glas- s ten feet
from the blaze was cracked from top to
bottom; beds, walls, etc were fearfully
blackened; a gale was blowing in at a
window open on the south side, and it
was almost miraculous that the house
escaped destruction.

The second attempt was made in the
cellar, under the dining hall; kerosene
had been sprinkled here, too, and some
sticks saturated with the fluid and lit,
but had not burned much. The fluid
was probably an extra good quality, had
blazed up quick and gone out as sud-
denly.

Nothing was known by the proprietor
of the hotel, of the attempted arson, un-
til about half past eight Sunday morn-
ing, when the room was entered.

Monday afternoon Geo. Jenkinson
was put under arrest, on suspicion of
having committed the deed.

As we go to press, the decision of the
Justice has not been given.

E. D. Fitzpatrick, whose heart ever
boils with true patriotism, and who is a
true friend of the children, has assumed
the task, with the assistance of his little
friends, in preparing a program for the
Fourth which is novel and interesting.
The morning program will consist of a
game of foot ball, frog race, sack race,
foot races, climbing greased pole,etc,etc :

valuable prizes by Mr. Fitzpatrick will
be given to the victor in each contest
The afternoon exercises consist of Na-

tional song by little girls under the
management of Miss Helen Stockdell;
reading of the Declaration of Independ-
ence by Master Burke Bowman; song by
choir of little girls; Fourth of July ora-
tion by Master Willie Anderson, the ex
ercises of the day to conclude with bal-
loon assensiou and fireworks.

"Fitz" is entitled to a great deal of
credit for the generous public spirit he
manifests and for his patriotic zeal.

A New Enterprise.
Thursday last the organization of the

Nebraska Real Estate Trust was com-

pleted by the election of the following
officers: President, L Gluck; Vice
President John P. Becker; treasurer,
A. Anderson; secretary, H. Hockenber-ge- r;

Board of Directors, D. T. Martyn,
J. P. Becker, J. Welch, I. Gluck, A. An-

derson. The capital stock is $80,000
with power to increase to $400,000, and
we understand that fifty-tw- o per cent
of the capital stock is paid in. The
principal place of doing business will be
in this city; the business of the Trust
will be the buying, selling and improv-
ing of real estate and borrowing money
thereon, in any county in Nebraska.

There is abundant room and work for
such institutions and no doubt this one
will pay a handsome dividend to the
stockholders.

Received from the Bankers' Life
Association, of Dee Moines, Iowa, two
thousand dollars benefit fund and forty-tw- o

dollars guarantee fund, in full pay-
ment of the amount due the beneficiary
under the within certificate of member-
ship No. 4550, issued to Henry Woods,
late of Columbus, Neb., now deceased,
proof of death having been filed with
said Association on the 18th day of
June, 1887.

Dated at Columbus, Neb., this 27th
day of June, 1887.

Susan A. Woods,
Beneficiary.

Witness Leander Gerrard,
Prest Columbus State Bank.

CoL J. M. Emery of Le Mars, Iowa,
is in the city, on business. He was a
Union prisoner at Andersonville for
fifteen months, and gives a very clear-c- ut

word picture of the cruelty of the
rebel officials at the prison pen and the
sufferings of the unfortunate men who
were in their power. Iowa papers speak
of a lecture by the Colonel on Anderson-
ville that would be an eye-open- er to
those of this generation who have no
appreciation of the horrors of that pris-
on pen.

The Banker's Life Association of
Des Moines, la., is undoubtedly the In-

surance Co. that is nearest perfection of
any doing business. It has accumulated
a fund greater in proportion to its risks
than any other association, and this is
pledged with the State Department for
the payment of claims arising under its
certificates. Its methods are dictated
by good, common sense, and its affairs
conducted throughout on sound, busi-
ness principles. 1

It has been reported (whether ma
liciously or by mistake I do not know),
that I had sold out and was out of busi-
ness; I wish to inform all that I am here
to stay, and they will find me at the
post office, and as I run the only ex-

clusive confectionery and fruit stand in
Columbus, they will always find every-
thing fresh and nice.

Yours Respectfully,
9-- 2t David H. Smith.

The Journal acknowledges the re-

ceipt, from Mrs. Geo. Hengler of Shell
Creek, the finest bouquet of the season.
At sight of these bright blossoms,
memory's pages are turned back to our
first view of the Shell Creek valley.
What changes there have been in these
seventeen years!

Base Ball.

On Sunday afternoon last quite an in-

teresting game of ball was played on the
grounds in the south part of town be-

tween the Genoa and Columbus nines
and witnessed by a large crowd of spec-

tators. The teams seemed to be very
evenly matched until tho sixth inning,
when by a serious blunder of the Genoa's
our boys succeeded in piling up six runs
and kept the lead until the close of the
game.

Dave Loeb made the best hit of the
game, knocking the ball over the center
fielder's head, making a fine run of the
bases, but called out at the home plate.
Bert Arnold and Henry Wiseman did
excellent work in the field for the home
team, as did Bear at short stop, for the
visitors. Louis Kramer, one of the
scorers, intimates that the newspapers
would not be doing justice in reporting
the game did they not refer in glowing
terms to the brilliant playing of Banker
Green who covered second base with the
ease and activity of a bird called the
turtle.

We learn that a return game will be
played at Genoa shortly.

Below we give a record of the game:
COLUMBUS. o. B. GENOA. o. B.

Weaver. s.s. . 2 1 F.Campbell, c 3 0
T.Wake, lb C.Wake, p 1 3
Martin, 3b O. Bear, 8.B. 4 0
B.Arnold, c.f F.Wake, lb 2 0
B. 8peice, Lf C. Plank. 3b 4 0
Wiseman, r.f J.Werdeil.r.i 2 2
Loeb. 2b 8tillman.Lf. 4 0
DeMoss, c. Heimbach, c.f. 3 0
FinecT, p Green, 2b 4 0

Total 24 11 Total 27 5

BT INNINOS.

12 34 5 6780Oolnmbas 2 1001610 --ll
Genoa 1 1 10001 10-- 5

Time of game 1 hour 50 minutes.
Umpire, James Rrberts.

To oar Agents and Friends.
We are informed that our competitors

are circulating documents showing il-

lustrations of what they represent as the
Steel Buckeye Binder, and that they are
endeavoring to create the impression, by
means of this device, that we are build-
ing for the market a 6teel machine, and
that we are palming off upon our cus
tomers in the west our stock of Wood
Frame Binders, and withholding from
them machines of our latest pattern.

We wish to assure you that there is
not a word of truth in any such state-
ment

The Binder department of our factory
has been running the entire season ex-

clusively on Wood Frame Binders,known
and advertised as the Light Draft Buck-

eye Folding Binder.
We have no other Binders in the mar-

ket Nor do wo propose to abandon an
acknowledged and triumphant success
for what is still a doubtful experiment.

This piece of dirty work on the
part of our competitors is a further
evidence to us that the "All Steel"
Binder men are not meeting with the
success in capturing the trade that they
anticipated, and recognizing the fact
that tho Buckeye Wood Frame Binder
is out-selli- them on its merits, they
take this villainous method of misrepre-
sentation, hoping to deceive the farmer,
and secure a portion of the trade.

Reports from the south, where harvest
is already in progress, show that the
Buckeye is starting off satisfactorily to
all, except our competitors.

Respectfully,
AuLTMAN, Miller & Co.

Neboville.

Will Columbus celebrate the glorious
4th? She will. We hate to forsake
our county seat and go to a town in
another county. What is the matter
with you?

Mr. Hirchenhon's big house is going
up fast. Hunteman Bro's. are the
carpenters.

Theophil Brugger now follows a cul-

tivator, instead of putting in his time on
Latin and Trigonometry.

Mr. Carl Reinke, of Shell Creek, was
through here last Wednesday.

L. A. Trowbridge, of Boheet, was a
visitor here last Thursday.

Corn looks very good, and much of it
is being cultivated for the third time.

Rumors of a marriage soon to take
place here, are occupying all our
thoughts, and "visions" of wedding
cake etc, etc., float through our minds.
We would be awfully pleased to give
particulars next week.

B.X.
Platte Center Items.

Jim Roberts Bpent Thursday in town.
Dr. Edwards had to shoot one of his

horses on account of a barb wire cut
Mr. Sumption of Cedar Rapids spent

Sunday with Mr. Fields of this place.
The race track is getting smoothed by

much travel and will be in good con-

dition for the 4th.
The first kiln of brick made in Platte

Center was finished last week and are as
fine brick as there are made in the state.

Prof. L. Strayer the funny man, gave
a funny show here Saturday night and
at the close he got too funny and came
near getting arrested.

Last Thursday Dr. Edwards and J.
Dineen had a trotting race in which the
Dr. got left, but would not if his horse
had been in good condition.

Amateur.
Modern Woodmen.

ColumbuB Camp 299 Modern Woodmen
of America will at their meeting next
Friday evening at Fitzpatrick's Hall,
install the following officers, elected for
the ensuing term:

Consul, L. A. Clark.
Adviser,Otto Heur.
Banker, G. W. Phillips.
Clerk, D. Rinehard.
Assist Clerk, Ed. Goetzinger.
Sentinel, C. A. Newman.
Watchman, W. A. Way.
Medical Examiner, Dr. C. D. Evans.
Escort, J. C. Fillman.
Managers, C. F. Elias, W. H. Tedrow,

W.RDale.
Past Consul, M K. Turner.
The camp here has thirty-fou- r mem-

bers, and is in a flourishing condition.

Dancan.

The weather is windy and dry this
season.

Some farmers of this neighborhood
will begin to harvest rye this week.

The chinch bugs, it is said, will ruin a
good portion of the wheat crop in gen-
eral.

The Polish school-hous- e is about com-
pleted and is an ornament to the town.
Their term of teaching will begin soon.

The old soldiers of this vicinity think
that "Cleve" made a pretty bad mistake
in the flag business, and consider that
said flags are safe enough at Washing-
ton, a

For the Joubhal.
Notes from the pea of Byron Mtllett of Den-

ver, Colorado, while sojoaralHg in
Colambas.

i. a. lien neb, tsq., is wen. lie is
serving on the jury in the famous Gilpin
divorce suit He is respected by every
body. It is a matter of regret that his
health is not good at all times.

Jay Gould says that the railroads have
been getting the fat out of the "Inter-Stat- e

Commerce law," and none of the
lean. Since it went into operation, it
has saved the U. P. alone $2000 per day
in the matter of passes.

I had not for several weeks prior to
my departure from the west seen George
Schram or Charlie Coan. The last time
I saw them they said they were out of
work. Mr. W. S. Anderson, the half
brother of J. E. Munger, Esq., informed
the writer, that the latter was on a ranch
near Denver.

Misses Colvin and Kernan, the latter
a cousin of Mrs. Charles A. Brindley,
are stopping in Denver for a season.
Miss Colvin's health is not good, and
she came west from Chicago on that
account Miss Kernan intends to visit
Columbus again shortly and remain
several weeks.

Marshall Smith lives at Cheyenne.
He comes to Denver frequently. His
wife is there being doctored. The last
time I saw him, he said that he might
have to come back to Denver to live, as
he considered it the best place for Mrs.
Smith to be, that he knew of. Doctor
Buchtel is the name of the physician
attending Mrs. S.

America, the "empire of the setting
sun" posseses the "largest tenant farming
class now furnished by any nation," a
quarter of a million more, than in Great
Britan and Ireland. Illinois has more
tenant farmers than Scotland. The
number of "tenant farms" in Nebraska
in 1880 was 11,419-- . See North American
Review for January 1886, pages 61 and
63.

Miss Gretta Sampson graduated with
honors in the early part of the month of
June at the Denver High School. I
think that I can 6ee the mother's living
in her children. No person in Denver
had more friends than did Mrs. Samp
son in her life time, and, what is better
yet, she deserved them. The "soul-stirrin- g"

words of Doctor Moore at her
funeral are still fresh in my memory,
and I sincerely trust that they may al-

ways remain so.

When I left the "Queen city," Norris
G. Bouesteel was there with his cousin
Dr. Bonesteel, looking for a job. He
said that he was likely to remain in the
city for several months. The doctor's
business is increasing all the while. It
is pretty hard to catch him in his office,
as he is "on the go" 6o much. He has
recently invested $5500 in Capitol Hill
lota, a very desirable part of the city.
Elmer Sheets is studying medicine with
the doctor. Archie is quite a boy, and
is a great help to his father.

Since my arrival here, I have seen
"Bud" Newman, the county treasurer,
and John Stauffer, the county clerk.
Mr. Newman seems to argree with me,
that the tax-paye- rs throughout the
county need all tho light that they can
get; that it would be a good plan to
publish statements concerning the
financial condition of all the townships,
with reference to delinquent personal
and real taxes etc if he could; that he
has two hundred and six different ac-

counts to keep, including the various
state, county, school districts, town-

ships, city and village funds; that the
town treasurers might figure the matter
out, and he could furnish them the nec-

essary data. Mr. Newman said that
parties living in Bismark and Sherman
know their standing in that regard. I
have seen no statement in print, touch-
ing the subject. The light ought not to
be bidden. Whether the parties referred
to are officials of these townships, or
not, I am not advised. Treasurer New-
man makes a good showing as to the
manner in which he has saved the county
compound interest, on the L. & N. W.
bonds. I was very glad to hear Mr.
Stauffer say, that he intended, some-
time, to figure out the cost of criminal
proceedings to the county, during the
present year. This year's estimate for
court expenses is ten thousand dollars,
and Mr. Stauffer thinks that a good deal
of that will be used for that purpose.
It is strange that the Board of Super-
visors have not before now ordered the
clerk to make such calculations, and
give tho facts to the people in his re-
ports.

Dittriet 44 and Vicinity.
Fred Stenger is having 100 acres of

prairie broke on part of sections 9, 10
and 15, all 17 N., 1 E.

The season thus far is favorable for
the potato crop, and with few bugs on
the vines the prospect for a good crop is
flattering.

Miss Yicie Compton, who has leen at-

tending school at Fredonia, N. Y., is ex-pec- tid

home next month. Her sister
Hattie will accompany her home.

Chinch bugs are visilbe in several
pieces of wheat on the upland, and as
the wheat is not in blossom yet, June 25,
with millions of insects jnst hatching at
the roots, makes the prospect look
gloom-- .

Prof. D. D. Pickett of Ohio, arrived
here last Wednesday, and will remain
with his Bon probably two months, and
A. C. returned last Monday to his old
stamping ground to combine business
with pleasure for two weeks.

During the late spell of dry weather,
many farmers with long faces could be
seen leaving their wagon wheels at the
shops to have the tires set, and at the
the Burue time having doubts about the
outcome of their small grain. It was
not an unusual thing to see a farmer
going to the shop with a cottonwood
pole under his axletree in lien of the
left hind wheel which lay in the wagon,
minus a tiro; all of this of course made
business for the mechanic who wore a
smile of satisfaction. No sooner had
the recent heavy rain fallen, than the
long faces were removed and a smile
clapped upon the farmer, making both
farmer and mechanic happy.

One day last week while the ground
was wet from late rains, several of the
boys had suspended from the joists of a
driveway between two corn-crib- s at J.
H. Drinnin's a rope swing. Directly in-fro- nt

of the swing a trapeze suspended
about 10 feet from the ground; after
working the swing level they would
leave it by jumping and catch the bar of

BflETTCHER &

O VS. O. BECHER.

KERSENBROCK,
-- DEALERS

Heavy and Shelf Hardware,

Stoves and Tinware,

Pumps, Guns and Ammunition.

The Celebrated Moline Wagon Sold Here.
Sept.22-t- f

Established

GUS. G. BEGHER & CO.,

LOAN BROKERS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agt's,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Money to Imi oa Farms at lowest rates of interest, on short long-- time.' in amounts toAPPLICANTS.
Craaltts Abstracts sf Title to Real Estate in Platte county.
iwimi rviuu alwais in uwwiam.
t'ana and Cltv Prsssrtv fr Sale.

IX- -

1970.

and
SUIT

all

Iasaraaee against Fire. Lightning and Tornadoes,
the very best companies represented.

8teaaukl Tickets to and fromll parts in Europe.

NEW HARNESS STORE!
Just ojMjned, on north side of Thirteenth Street, opposite Herman

Oehlrich & A complete stock of

HARNESS AND SADDLERY
GOODS OONSTANTLT ON HAND,

F13T Ifl-et-
s, Kcfbes, Tr2aips Etc.

LIGHT DOUBLE AND SIN6LE HARNESS A SPECIALTY.

Farm

Bro's.

Harness always on hand at the lowest living prices. Repairing
promptly and neatly done. Call in and examine our goods

and get prices before buying elsewhere.

T-- TSA

PACIFIC IEAT IAEKET !

KEEPS ON HAND THE BEST QUALITY OF

TSIjaai xTnv Q

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.

c: . 3c CO., Fxoprlotoro- -

the trapeze, there to go through the
regular routine of gymnastsjust as boys
would, when one, Johnnie Griffin, about

years old, missed his calculations
while jumping and fell to the ground,
(a distance of about 10 feet), striking
upon his side and face. Tho swinging
was brought to an abrupt close; and
Johnnie looking serious until the color
returned to his face. The ground being
soft, he received no other injury than
having the breath of life jolted nearly
out of him.

Bismarck Township.

Some of the neighbors are laying their
corn by now.

These cool nights are somewhat en-

dangering to the growth of the corn.
G. Hodel and L. Heiden, sr., are mak

ing hay now, as their old hay is all used.

We have tried to keep our promise of
last week, but cannot see much improve-
ment.

L. Esslinger and G. T. Baumgart of
Columbus, accompanied by their fami-

lies, visited friends in this vicinity on
the 19th.

Several of the neighbors have purchas-
ed new cultivators this year, with which
they are exterminating the weeds.

There was an ice cream festival at O.
D. Butler's on the 25th; this was the
first fete of the kind this Benson, in this
neighborhood, and was enjoyed by all
present.

We were up on Punkin Ridge on the
22d, and noticed all the farmers busily
engaged cultivating corn; W. H. Swarts-le-y

was doing excellent work in his corn
field, and Messrs. Waggoner and Barns
of the Hall were endeavoring to keep up
with the times, with a pretty good
showing of success. Cuablkh.

Notice to Farmer.
My farmer friends won't forget that I

can be found at the old stand every day
in the year except Sundays, paying the
very highest market price for all hogs
offered. 9--2 D. Andebsox.

BIRTHS.
JONES--To Mrs. Ed. Jones, June 2Sth, a

son.
OULEAN8 Wednesday morning of last week,

to Mrs. Martin Orleans, a son.
All parties well and Martin is one of the hap-

piest of mortals.

DIED.
POST-Ju- ne 22d, of spinal meningitis. Ella,

daughter of Judge A. M. Post, aged two years.
The afflicted parents have the heartfelt sympa-

thy of all their acquaintances.

ROBINSON At Creeton, June Sth, Ernest,
only son of D. A. Robinson, aged IS jeara. His
funeral was largely attended from the church on
the 9th.

MORAN At Creston. June 30th, of pneumo-
nia from suppreesed measles, Herbert Ray, pldent
son of Otho and Ellen Moran, aged 8 years.

All the family are suffering from measles ex-

cept Mr. Moran. Mrs. Moran is considered dan-
gerously ill. They have the sympathy of the
community. A.

CAIN At the residence of Dr. T. E. Mitchell.
Pasadena. CaL. Tuesday, a. m., June 21st, Philip
Cain, in the thirty-fourt- h year of his age.

Mr. Cain had been a victim of pulmonary con-
sumption for four years. He left Columbus,
Neb., in December last for Southern California,
hoping that the warm climate of that country'
might at least partially restore his health, but
without avail. He died where loving hands
ministered to his comfort and with the brightest
assurance of a blessed immortality.

gusiness jotires.

Advertisements under this head five cents a
line each insertion.

IPORgood young breeding istock of all kinds.
sj. call at Bloomingdalw stock farm. A. Hen- -
rich, Platte Center P. O. Neb. sO--tf

GOOD8 at coat at second-han- d store alsorepair for cook stoves nuul tn tit
any stove, opposite cneunora. 8-- tf

pOR SALE cheap and oa very easy terms, by
reason of im of nmnriatnr &. ,... in

Nebraska, 810 acres. Apply to P. W. Henrich,
Colombo, Mao. 85-- tf

LEOPOLD JJEQQI.

Lira and Accident Inspbanck, none bat
ffljuly88-t- f

-g -R l--U. & CO

Cash Paid for Hides.
Olive otreet, one door north of Post-offic- e.

21ept'tjtr

TX7M. SCHILTZ makos boots and ohoes in the" best styles, and uses only the very best
stock that can bo procured in the market. 52-t- X

TTORSEMEN will do well to cnll at this office
-- " for bills. We print, with or without cat

of horde, and on both paper and muelin. Joub-na- i.building, opposite new D. P. depot. 51tf

"PASTORE. Colts, cows, heifers and yearlinga Dteers will be taken into my ITiO-ac- fenced
pasture. Shade and water plenty; salt furnished
regularly. Two thoroughbred Durham bullskept in it. A.Hinbich.

52-- tf Platte Center P. O.

Sooth Omaha Still Booms.
One thousand men employed. Two more im-

mense packing housve to be TfCted. Two boat
banks in the state doing a business of $100,00)
daily. Two dummy trains from Omaha and
Council Bluffs. One $10,000 school-hous- e, and 3
churches to be built. Two brick janla started.
Viaducts, tunnels and other enterprises project-w- L

First-l- ass city government. Property
daily on the advance. Come and wo us.

Anderson. Cook &. Vo.
Keal estate dealers. Dummy and Stock Yards

crossing. febo'87y

C0LUMBUS MARKETS.
fcyOur quotations of the markets are obtained

Tuesday afternoon, and are correct awl reliable
at the time.

ouain, rro.
Wheat 15
Com in ear.. 2)
Corn shelled.
Oats 3
Rro
Flour ! 4063 (JO

Buckwheat.., 3540
PBODUCK.

Butter... 8G10
Eggs 9
Potatoes. 60

MEATH.

Hams 15
Shoulders 8C13
Sides 7fel2

tlVK STOCK.

Fat hogs .... $4 30rat cattle flWleedingeteers $330g00
COAL.

Iowa $5 00
Hani, Pennsylvania 1300
Hard, Colorado 1200
Rock Springs, nut 000
Rock Springs, lump 700
Carbon 600Colorado a oo

Btttrmy Notice.
Came to my place. June 9th. ISii. one steer

about 3 vears old all white with D brandml on
the right hip. Owner will pay charges and re--
movo the some. fETCH 1.AH80.

Five miles N. E. of Genoa, on Looking
Glass. juneJ

1KI Xetlee.
To all whom it may concern:

The Hoard of Supervisor of riutte county Inregular on June ICth. 1K87, declaredopened a section line road couiiiieiu-in- at the
southwest corner of See. 12. Town 19. ItanueJwest, and running thence north on section linestwo uiiles and terminating at thecorner of Sec. Town 19, Range 4 west ot thebth principal meridian.

Now all objections to the location thereof, or
ilainiK for damages caused thereby, nuixt be
tiled in the county clerk's ofllce on or beforenoon of the 2"th day or August A. D. 1X67. or thewild road wlli le established without referencethereto. Joii.v SrAUFFJK,

County Clerk.
Dated. Columbus, Neb.. June lfi, I8S7. 12

To all vhom it muy concern:
The Board of Snpervixors of Platte county, inregular session on June 8th. 1RK7. dwlnri ..ned a section line road commencing on the bound--ry ime oeiween ijauo ana Madison counties,and running thence duo south on section linesbetween sections 5 and 87 and H 17 ami in .n,i

terminating at the 8K corner of said section 1H
all lnTownship JOL North, Range 3, West of tho
Bth PnnciDal Meridian.

Now all objections to the location thereof, orclaims for damage caused thereby, must be hied
in tho County Clerk's office on or before noonof the 9th day of August., A. D. 1S7, or the saidroad will be established without reference there-t- o-

John Stacffeb,
''ounty Clerk.Dated Columbus, Neb.,Jnne 8th, 13o7.

15jnne4t

eTal Notice.
At u regular meeting of the BoarJ of Super-

visors of Platte county, held at the court house
in Columbus on June 18th, 1S7, the following
resolution was adopted:

Reiolvetl, That hereafter, this Board will notredeem any Road, Poll or Labor Tax receipts,
and that parties holding same must at theproper time present them to County Treasureror Collector of Taxes, in payment for theRoad. Poll or Labor Tax asseiied against them.

And it is furtlier ordered tbnt the Clerk pub-
lish notice of this action of the Board.

Attest: John Stacffzh,
Dated, Jane ldth, 1887. June 2i4t

iPHtSTERER,
HrOrdere left at Arnold's or at his hornwill receive prompt attention. Mayl8'87-jt- t

Wanted ! Wanted !

Everybody to know that I have received my large
and well-select-

Sumner Goods,

AND ALL KINDS OF

FOOT WEAR.

You can save money by baying of me.
dially invite you to

Come and See,
--ATTHE-

ELEVENTH STREET,

Columbma. Nebraska.

X. BAIIHOAKT.
SfeepBft-- y

Special Ainoneit!

VOK THK NSXT

6o DAYS
WK OFFKK our lakgk and

COSIPLKTK STOCK OK

UINC
GENTS'

Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

GreatIy-:-Redaeed-:-Pnc- es !

CTsll, examine GikmIs and learn
prices.

Greisen Eros. & Co.

ittcppSti-y- .

COLUMBUS

Roller Mills!

SCBUEIS. BUDS,, Troprieiors.

MKNUPACTUUKUS OF

Flour, Feed,
Bran, Shorts

And Meal,

AND PKAI.PHH IN

All Kinds? Grain.
OUR FLTR BRANDS:

"WAY UP," Patent,

"IMPERIAL," "BIG 4,"
"SPREAD EAGLE."

We guarantee our flour to be eiunl to any
manufactured in the etato.

We call the attention of the public to tlio fact
that we make a specialty of exchanging flour,
bran and shorts for wheat, as good Hour and h
much of it as any other mill in this part of the
state; also the exchange of corn meal for corn.
We have put in special machinery for grinding
n e flour and buckwheat flour.

E$rSatiitftiction guaranteed. Pleaie give us
a call.": 24febH--

be made. Cut this out and

MONEY: to us, and we will tend
ou tree, something of great

and imDortanre to toilthat will start you in bnttine&s which will bring
you in more momey right uwny than anything in
the world. Anyone can do the work and lite at
home. Either sex; all ages. Something new.
tliat just coins money for all worker. We will
start you; capital not needed. This in one of thu
genuine, important chances of a lifetime. Tho
who are ambitious and enterpriMiiitc will not de-
lay. Grand outfit free. Aililrvna, Tut'K A Co.,
Augusta, Maine. dee'iJ-'M-y

wALGKAF HUOM.,

SrEXPRESSMENrA
Convey goods between anv nointx of the rilv

Sand suitable for plastering and building pur-
poses, furnished in any part of city or on board
cars at reasonable prices. aOinarsTy

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND NEW LINE
OF GROCERIES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED. OF ALL KIND3.

GUARANTEED TO BE OF BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL-
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST, ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

DEFY COMPETITION. --";

BUTTER AND EGGS
And all kinds of country produce taken in trade,

and all goods delivered free of charge
to any part of tho city.

FLOTJR!
KEEP ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF FLO CR .

10-- tf J.B.VELMAX

I


